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W orking every day on the third 
floor of the New Museum 

producing these ten “hyperlo-
cal” newspapers which now com-
prise the catalogue of The Last 
Newspaper exhibition has been a 
rewarding and exhausting expe-
rience in equal measure. It’s 
rarely possible to spend so much 
time embedded in an exhibition, 
and part of the luxury – and chal-
lenge – of working in house has 
been the “open office” situation. 
As if a barnacle filtering food 
from the passing current, the 
newsroom has been able to cap-
italize on the nutrient-rich flow 
of visitors, and serendipitous 
encounters have led to several 
spontaneous articles. Yet, per-
haps when hunkered down dur-
ing deadlines, our working in the 
galleries has frequently seemed 
surprising to visitors. By far the 
most frequently asked question 
has been the disarmingly simple, 
“Are you part of the exhibition?”. 
As a partner organization and 
catalogue-in-formation editors, 
the answer has been of course a 
resounding, yes. As an artwork or 
a performance-endurance piece, 
a frank no. Although the mini-
newsroom has been a place for 
us to work – and simultaneously 
the point of distribution of each 
of The Last... newspapers – we 
make no claim to be artists. The 
content of the “organizational 
form” of the newspapers, and the 
exhibition itself, is of course for 
the most part directly related to 
art and artists, and it has been 
the editorial role (as well as 
the curatorial treatment of the 
newspapers as a parallel pro-
gramming space) that has been 
our concern. 

 The second most frequently 
asked question was: “How does it 
work?”. Each issue of The Last... 
was released on a Wednesday, 
at the start of the museum week, 
and was available from our news-
desk news-rack on the third 
floor, and at the visitors’ desk 
in the lobby, until the Sunday. 
We handed over the material to 
designers Chad Kloepfer and 
Joel Stillman for the following 
issue also on a Wednesday, giving 
them until Sunday to work on the 
first proofs. Over the weekend we 
would receive layouts via email 
and we’d work on incorporating 
corrections. The final file would 
be completed and uploaded to 
the printer’s server by the end 
of the weekend; 1,000 copies of 
the newspaper were printed in 
Long Island City on Monday and 
delivered to the museum the 
following day. 600 copies were 
freely available to New Museum 
visitors and staff during the week 
and 400 retained for the final 
compilation. 
 The third most FAQ: “Can I get 
a PDF?”. In keeping with the “old 
fashioned” nature of producing 
a printed paper in a finite print-
run and with a single distribu-
tion point – and along the lines of 
“slowing down the internet” – the 
choice was made to not provide a 
competing digital version during 
the project. Only a YouTube clip 
of each week’s pages being leafed 
through, and a blog sample com-
prising one article were other-
wise distributed. 
 One of the key aims of the proj-
ect has been to cover each artist 
and artwork, as well as partner 
organizations, represented in 
the exhibition and only with a 
small handful of exceptions, the 
newspapers have achieved this. 
On many occasions we have been 
able to include new interviews 
with the exhibition artists – part 
of the 95% of original content in 
the pages – and these features 
have, we hope, become a valu-
able reference for visitors, as 
well as tour guides and guards 
at the museum. Although Hans 
Haacke’s News (1969/2008) on the 
floor above the news-desk seemed 
to suggest that news was obsolete 
almost as soon as it was released 
– and despite the browning pages 
of the first few issues of The Last... 
newspapers left out for browsing – 
we trust that the project has been 
able to extend and elaborate on 
the discourse of the exhibition 

in a way that is worth preserv-
ing. Of course the newspaper has 
not only provided coverage of 
the exhibition artists and events 
week-by-week, but it has encom-
passed a range of other practices 
which emerged over two years of 
conversations with the exhibi-
tion curators and colleagues, and 
our research into the declining 
health of the traditional newspa-
per. The distinction between the 
news, the newspaper, and news-
print – and moreover between 
the newspaper and journalism 
in the age of the internet – have 
been keys point of articulation. 
The answer to what was perhaps 
the forth most frequently asked 
question – “Are we really facing 
the last newspaper?” – is one that 
can only be answered through 
further questions, some of which 
we invite you to explore in these 
inky pages.
 We would firstly like to 
express our thanks to everyone at 
the New Museum. Thank you to 
Lisa Phillips, Toby Devan Lewis 
Director, and The Last Newspaper 
co-curators Richard Flood, 
Director of Special Projects and 
Curator at Large, and Benjamin 
Godsill, Curatorial Associate, for 
hosting us and inviting us to col-
laborate in this expansive and 
timely project. Our sincere grati-
tude and praise are due to Richard 
and Benjamin for their support 
and trust and for the brave exhi-
bition whose works have become 
our local community.
 Thank you to Joshua Edwards, 
Exhibitions Manager and Shannon 
Bowser, Chief Preparator, for 
sharing expertise on producing 
Luciano Fabro’s Pavimiento-
Tautologia. Praise is due to 
Desiree B. Ramos, Curatorial 
Fellow; Eungie Joo, Keith Haring 
Director & Curator of Education 
& Public Programs; Cris Scorza, 
Manager of Tours and Family 
Programs and Joseph Keehn II, 
Associate Educator; to Gabriel 
Einsohn, Communications Officer 
and Annie Wachnicki, Marketing 
Manager, for their help in many 
ways. We are most grateful to each 
of the inspiring New Museum 
guards and guides for their sup-
port and interest in our weekly 
progress and for taking care of 
our working space. 
 We would like to express 
our gratitude to Marta Rincón 
and Eloisa Ferrari for securing 
the financial support offered 
by The State Corporation for 

Spanish Cultural Action Abroad 
(SEACEX), which has made it 
possible for us be in New York 
during these months.
 The graphic design of the 
newspapers has been an abso-
lutely critical element for the 
tone of the project and we salute 
Chad Kloepfer and Joel Stillman, 
who have been so generous with 
their time and incredible talent in 
establishing the visual identity of 
The Last... newspapers, and in giv-
ing up their weekends laying them 
out. Thank you to Daniel Thiem, 
Retail Operations Manager at the 
New Museum, for taking care of 
the afterlife of this print adven-
ture, and to Tammy Lin at Linco 
Printing for making the printing 
and delivery run smoothly.
 Sharing the third floor of the 
New Museum with the other 
partner organizations has been 
a memorable experience and 
we are particularly apprecia-
tive of Alan Rapp as well as 
Virginia Millington and Natalia 
Fidelholtz – our temporary 
neighbors at the New City Reader 
and StoryCorps respectively. 
 The project would also not 
have been possible without the 
assistance of our news team, who 
have been crucial in their dedica-
tion and good humor, and in toil-
ing late hours, and while juggling 
other commitments, in writing 
sterling words. Kudos to Editor-
at-Large Janine Armin, to Greg 
Barton, Irina Chernyakova, Collin 
Munn and Gwen Schwartz. We 
would also like to highlight the 
generous contributions of Adam 
Chadwick, Julienne Lorz, Andrew 
Losowsky and our London corre-
spondent Lorena Muñoz-Alonso.
 We have been pleased to have 
been able to involve an incred-
ible network of writers, cura-
tors, artists and journalists that 
week after week have graced, or 
been splashed over, the pages of 
The Last... Visual artist Francesc 
Ruiz, project cartoonist with 
his series ‘The Woods’, and our 
advertising department, artist 
Ester Partegàs, we thank espe-
cially for their amazing work and 
for their stamina in signing up to 
the weekly deadlines.
 We are indebted to all of the 
participating artists and orga-
nizations as well as many other 
individuals for their efforts, for 
having trusted our editorial skills 
and for having given time and 
contributions pro bono – Ignasi 
Aballí; Lars Bang Larsen; Judith 

Bernstein; Dara Birnbaum; 
Pierre Bismuth; Andrea Bowers; 
Fernando Bryce; Luis Camnitzer; 
Sarah Charlesworth; Emily 
Cheeger; Doryun Chong; City-As-
School class; Ana Paula Cohen; 
Scott Cole; Christine Cooper; 
Holly Coulis; Marc d’Andre; Chris 
Dercon; Patricia Esquivias; Jacob 
Fabricius; Luciano Figueiredo; 
Angela Freiberger; Jason Fry; 
Simon Fujiwara; Dora García; 
Martin Gran; Hans Haacke; Ilana 
Halperin; Ridley Howard; Marcel 
Janco; Adrià Julià; Maria Loboda; 
Nate Lowman; Renzo Martens; 
Rob McKenzie; Simone Menegoi; 
Aleksandra Mir; Rodrigo Moura; 
Nick Mrozowski; Angel Nevarez 
& Valerie Tevere; Sophie 
O’Brien; Damián Ortega; Alona 
Pardo; Amalia Pica; Michalis 
Pichler; Ed Pierce; Peter Piller; 
William Pope L.;  Michael 
Rakowitz; Christian Rattemeyer; 
Yasmil Raymond; Kolja Reichert; 
Mauro Restiffe; Kathleen Ritter; 
Kirstine Roepstorff; Julia Rometti 
& Victor Costales; David Salle; 
Mike Santisteven; Joe Saltzman; 
Ines Schaber; Paul Schmeltzer; 
Charity Scribner; Manuel Segade; 
Adam Shecter; Harley Spiller; 
Stephen Spretnjak; Alexandra 
Tarver; Mi Tijo; Wolfgang 
Tillmans; Rirkrit Tiravanija; 
Nicoline van Harskamp; Pablo 
Vargas Lugo; Sergio Vega; Marie 
Voignier; Mark von Schlegell; 
Haegue Yang; Carey Young; 
Sarah Wang; Warren Webster; 
and Jordan Wolfson. Thanks too 
the New Museum Facebook and 
Twitter contributors: aodt; Kristi 
Collom; Michele Corriel; djn-
ron; Isadora Ficovic; A.J. Fries; 
Rachel Elise Greiner; Sioux 
Jordan; Eleanor Martineau; 
Acht Millimeter; Sofia Pontén; 
Jenny Pruden; Bonnie Severien; 
Kate Shafer; Liz Shores; Goso 
Tominaga; and Anne Wölk. 
 We would also like to thank 
those who have helped us obtain 
images or permission to reprint 
texts: Barbican Art Centre, London; 
Edoardo Bonaspetti, Mousse mag-
azine; Bugada & Cargnel, Paris; 
Janine Iamunno, patch.com; 
Nick Hunt/PatrickMcMullan.
com; Jeff Khonsary, Fillip;  
Lisa Middag at the Walker Art 
Center, Minneapolis; kuriman-
zutto, Mexico City; Michele 
Robecchi; Benoit Pailley; Peres 
Projects, Berlin; Katie Sokolor/
Gothamist. 
Latitudes (Max Andrews & Mariana 
Cánepa Luna), December 2010
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FROM THE EDITORS’ DESK
Last words, clarifications, frequently asked questions, and thanks from Latitudes.

Generous Lead support provided by the last newspaper is made possible 
by the generosity of the Leadership 
council of the new Museum.

Additional support provided by the state corporation for spanish cultural Action 
Abroad, seAcex and the spanish Government.
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coVer: ‘ink vs Link’. press room of the richmond  
planet, c. 1899
editoriAL: ‘welcome to the last post, the last 
Gazette, the last register...’ by Latitudes
picture AGent (our singular picture agency): 
kirstine roepstorff
MediA hAbits: dara birnbaum
excLusiVe interView: ‘double trouble’, Lorena 
Muñoz-Alonso interviews tLn artist pierre bismuth
feAture: ‘Lights, camera...banality’, kolja reichert on 
Marie Voignier’s hearing the shape of a Drum (2010)
‘working with utopians’ by richard flood and 
benjamin Godsill
the next newspAper (Profiling the organizations, 
projects, initiatives and individuals redefining ink-and-
paper news): propublica
fit to print: ‘the (L.A.) times it is A-changin’ by 
Adam chadwick
100 yeArs AGo…: the salt lake herald-republican
cArtoon: ‘the woods: teen balls’ by francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs with rob Mckenzie

Issue 2: The LAsT GAzeTTe
october 13, 2010

coVer: ‘sorry for the Metaphor’. special cover by 
Amalia pica (and page 3)
editoriAL: ‘34 people Like this’ by Latitudes
focus: ‘A system is not imagined, it is real’, julienne 
Lorz on tLn artist hans haacke’s news (1969/2008)
dirt sheet: janine Armin on the newspaper-as-
catalogue
picture AGent: ilana halperin
the next newspAper: clay shirky
photo essAy: ‘picture Mining’ by ines schaber
obituAry: ‘sorry we’re dead’, Andrew Losowsky on 
tLn artist Adam Mcewen’s Untitled (Caster) (2010)
fit to print: Adam chadwick on hyperlocal citizen 
journalism
100 yeArs AGo…: Daily public ledger
in brief: ‘sac bee cuts’
MediA hAbits: Luis camnitzer
infoGrAphic: ‘u.s. Gazettes: Average circulation’ 
by irina chernyakova
cArtoon: ‘the woods: Money’ by francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs

Issue 3: The LAsT ReGIsTeR
october 20, 2010

coVer: ‘exhibit: exposed!’. installing tLn wall text
report: ‘reaction distraction’: Gwen schwartz on 
the tLn talk with participating artists nate Lowman, 
Aleksandra Mir and sarah charlesworth
focus: doryun chong on tLn artist Adrian piper’s 
Vanilla nightmares (1986)
MediA hAbits: dora García
dirt sheet: Janine Armin on truth and fiction
picture AGent: sergio Vega
the next newspAper: paul schmelzer on the 
American independent news network
feAture: ‘broadcasting’, joe salzman on the  
representation of the journalists on tV
excLusiVe interView: ‘before the internet, news-
stands were the closest thing we had to web brows-
ing’, Latitudes with tLn cartoonist francesc ruiz
‘patricia esquivias on...the french revolution’
100 yeArs AGo…: new York tribune
feAture: ‘hyphen-ated’ by stephen spretnjak
photo essAy: ‘behind the scenes’, installing  
‘the Last newspaper’
cArtoon: ‘the woods: scratch Lottery’ by  
francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs with Adam shecter

Issue 4: The LAsT sTAR-LedGeR
october 27, 2010

coVer & picture AGent: special cover by 
haegue yang (and page 12)
excLusiVe interView: ‘rank and file’, Latitudes 
interviews ignasi Aballí
focus: ‘A newspaper is never complete, because 
news is never complete’, interview with ed pierce 
from the archive of tLn partner organization 
storycorps + ‘storycorps key facts’
focus: ‘execution, ejaculation, exhibition’, collin 
Munn on tLn artist dash snow’s Untitled (2006)
the next newspAper: Latitudes interviews nick 
Mrozowsky about i
dirt sheet: janine Armin on tLn artist françois 
bucher
‘patricia esquivias on... communism’
100 yeArs AGo…: the tacoma times
MediA hAbits: nicoline van harskamp
cArtoon: ‘the woods: specialization’ by  
francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG : ester partegàs with rob Mckenzie

Issue 5: The LAsT MonIToR
november 3, 2010

coVer: ‘today & yesterday’. Gustav Metzger, 
eichmann and the angel, 2005
excLusiVe interView: ‘eating the wall street 
journal’, janine Armin with tLn artist william pope. L
feAture: ‘today and yesterday’, sophie o’brien on 
Gustav Metzger
picture AGent: jordan wolfson
the next newspAper: the san Francisco 
panorama by irina chernyakova
fit to print: Adam chadwick on the digital divide
100 yeArs AGo…: the Bisbee Daily review
MediA hAbits: Mark von schlegell
focus: ‘who framed sarah charleswoth?’, Marcel 
janco on tLn artist sarah charlesworth
reAders’ LiVes: ‘paper-weight champion’ by 
harley spiller
feAture: ‘heralding the Gizmo’, Max Andrews on 
kirstine roepstorff
reAders’ LiVes: ‘My name is Marc d’Andre and 
i’m a newspaper Addict’
infoGrAphic: facebook poll: where do @
newMuseum followers get their news? 
cArtoon: ‘the woods: tools’ by francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG : ester partegàs with holly coulis and 
ridley howard

Issue 6: The LAsT obseRveR
november 10, 2010

coVer: ‘truth study?’. installation view of wolfgang 
tillmans truth study Center (nY) (2010)
excLusiVe interView: ‘is this true or not?’, Lorena 
Muñoz-Alonso with tLn artist wolfgang tillmans
focus: ‘there’s not enough rage these days’, Greg 
barton & collin Munn on tLn artist judith bernstein
picture AGent: renzo Martens
MediA hAbits: city-as-school students
feAture: ‘relationship status’ by Manuel segade 
focus: ‘‘old news’ to me’ by Lars bang Larsen + 
‘nothing new About old news’
feAture: ‘editorial curatorial’ by Marcel janco
the next newspAper: patch. Andrew Losowsky 
interviews warren webster, company president
report: irina chernyakova on the ‘perpetual peace 
project’ of tLn partner the slought foundation
fit to print: Adam chadwick on The Huffington Post
100 yeArs AGo…: the news-herald 
cArtoon: ‘the woods: backcover’ by francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs 

Issue 7: The LAsT evenInG sun
november 17, 2010

coVer: ‘without rain partial nights Aerial days’. 
special cover by julia rometti & Victor costales  
(and page 12)
feAture: ‘translating rubble’, kathleen ritter on 
Mark Manders
focus: ‘floor tautology’, simone Menegoi on tLn 
artist Luciano fabro’s pavimento–tautologia (1967) + 
‘fabricating fabro’ by shannon bowser
speciAL puLL-out poster: installation pictures, 
checklist of tLn + ‘your week in headlines’ by  
new Museum facebook and twitter followers
feAture: ‘thomas hirschhorn ♥ Queens’,  
charity scribner on tLn artist thomas hirschhorn
feAture: ‘red and black all over, Again’, irina 
chernyakova interviews the last... newspapers’ 
designer chad kloepfer 
focus: tLn project jeffrey inaba/c-Lab’s Cloudy 
with a chance of Certainty (2010) + ‘c-what?’ by  
Greg barton
MediA hAbits: Michael rakowitz
the next newspAper: wikiLeaks
dirt sheet: janine Armin at the taipei and the 
Gwangju biennials
picture AGent: Maria Loboda
cArtoon: ‘the woods: flavor of the month’ by 
francesc ruiz
100 yeArs AGo…: palestine Daily herald 
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs 

Issue 8: The LAsT JouRnAL
november 24, 2010

coVer: ‘Le petit journal’. fernando bryce, from the 
series l’humanité (2009–2010)
feAture: ‘L’humanité’, yasmil raymond on 
fernando bryce
report: ‘independent Gazette’, Lorena Muñoz-
Alonso on the Independent by damián ortega and 
can Altay’s the Church street partners’ Gazette + 
damián ortega talks with Alona pardo
MediA hAbits: ester partegàs
brAZiL focus: ‘the imaginery newspaper’, chris 
dercon on Luciano figueiredo + ‘jornal da cidade’, 
Ana paula cohen on 28b
focus: ‘boetti e his double’, christian rattemeyer 
on tLn artist Alighiero e boetti’s Corriere Della  
sera (1976)
the next newspAper: crowd sourcing – spot.us /  
emphas.is, by irina chernyakova
excLusiVe interView: ‘the days of this 
society...’, desiree b. ramos interviews tLn artist 
rirkrit tiravanija
focus: ‘paper view’ Gwen schwartz with new 
Museum visitors
focus: ‘what’s cup?’, on tLn partner organization 
the center for urban pedagogy, by Gwen schwartz 
and Max Andrews
picture AGent: Adrià julià
focus: ‘29 days Later’, sarah wang on Larry 
johnson’s tLn work Untitled Green screen Memory 
(2010) + ‘2009 california fires’ by collin Munn
cArtoon: ‘the woods: creation’ by francesc ruiz
100 yeArs AGo...: the Marion Daily Mirror 
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs

Issue 9: The LAsT TIMes
december 1, 2010

coVer: peter piller, pfeile (arrows), archiv peter 
piller 2000-2006
excLusiVe interView: ‘Bedeutungsflächen, In 
Löcher blicken, ortsbesichtigungen...’, julienne Lorz 
talks to peter piller
focus: ‘press Victim’, collin Munn on tLn artist 
Mike kelley’s timeless/authorless series (1995) + 
‘Mike on Mike’, Mike santistevan on Mike kelley
picture AGent: pablo Vargas Lugo
100 yeArs AGo…: the seattle star
the next newspAper: web aggregation, by  
irina chernyakova
focus: ‘sarah’s sex sport-trait’, Lorena Muñoz-
Alonso on Fat, Forty and Flab-ulous (1990) by tLn 
artist sarah Lucas
MediA hAbits: carey young
dirt sheet: janine Armin on Allen ruppersberg’s 
tLn work screamed from life (1982)
focus: ‘dutiful scrivener’, Angel nevarez & 
Valerie tevere on their work for tLn + Mark twain’s 
‘Amended obituaries’ (1902)
focus And excLusiVe interView: ‘Graphite 
testimony’, Greg barton on Andrea bowers’ eulogy to 
One and another (2006) featured in tLn
excLusiVe interView: ‘having it All’, Latitudes 
talks with tLn co-curator richard flood about tLn 
artist robert Gober
cArtoon: ‘the woods: fahrenheit 451’ by  
francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs

Issue 10: The LAsT exPRess
december 8, 2010

coVer: hans haacke, news (1969/2008)
excLusiVe interView: ‘i’m still nostalgic vis-à-vis 
image making’, rodrigo Moura interviews Mauro restiffe 
dirt sheet: janine Armin on tLn participant dexter 
sinister’s the First/last newspaper (2009)
report: ‘fit to print?: the newsroom reinvented’, 
Latitudes reports on the new Museum talk between 
Adam chadwick and jason fry 
100 yeArs AGo...: los angeles herald 
focus: ‘blu dot: what?’, Gwen schwartz and Mariana 
cánepa Luna on tLn partner organization blu dot
the next newspAper: the Daily, by  
irina chernyakova
focus: ‘do you like milk and honey?’, Greg barton 
on tLn artist emily jacir’s sexy semite (2000-2)
picture AGent: simon fujiwara
MediA hAbits: Michalis pichler
feAture: ‘embrace the Ambiguity’, tLn co- 
curators Richard Flood and Benjamin Godsill reflect 
on the exhibition
focus: ‘reading the reader’, Greg barton and irina 
chernyakova on tLn partner organisation netLab’s 
the new City reader 
excLusiVe interView: ‘the wires’, janine Armin 
interviews tLn artist hans haacke
cArtoon: ‘the woods: the end’ by francesc ruiz
AdVertisinG: ester partegàs


